Monday, 9/29/80-Film “Macbeth” at 2:30pm, Marian Hall Auditorium.
Sophomore Class Meeting, 9pm in Clare Hall Lounge.

Tuesday, 9/30/80-Blood Bank, 11am-5pm in Clare Hall Lounge
Adult Learners Luncheon/Discussion at 11:30am in the Home Ec Room of Clare Hall.
Volleyball Game at Franklin, 5pm. Student Board Meeting, 9pm.

Thursday, 10/2/80-Volleyball Game at Butler, 6pm

NEWS

MRS. LU STEPHENS

Prayers and sympathies are extended to the family of Mrs. Lu Stephens who passed away last Tuesday. Mrs. Stephens had managed the Marian College Bookstore for the past 11 years. Her kindness and compassion will be remembered.

NEWS (CONTINUED)

Iraq/Iran - Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai is calling his country’s conflict with Iraq a “holy war” claiming “it is between Islam and blasphemy.”

The Iraqi/Iran undeclared war, in its second week, is said to be characterized by “aerial dogfights” along the border, though there are reports that their respective casu cials of Baghdad and Tehran have suffered considerable damage due to air raids.

Iraqi forces have captured 125 square miles of disputed land including the vital Iranian port of Khorranshahr, the Abadan oil refinery and Ahwaz, the capital of the oil-rich province of Khuzistan.

Iran’s raids on Kirkuk and other oil facilities, have halted Iraq’s flow of oil to the West in amounts of 3 million barrels per day. It is not known whether all the pipelines have been damaged or if the Iraqi government shut them off as a precautionary measure.

Further cutbacks of the world’s oil may stem from Iran’s threat to close the Hormuz Strait, the route by which 60% of the region’s oil is shipped to the West.

Causes of the war center around the confiscation of Iraqi land and Persian Gulf islands by the late Shah’s regime. After the Shah was deposed in 1979, Khomeini’s Shiite Moslems launched a propaganda campaign to expand the Ayatollah’s Islamic Revolution and called on the Shiite majority of Iraq to overthrow the Baghdad government, which is dominated by the Sunni Moslems.

Claiming that his country’s forces “now hold all the territory which Iraq wanted to recover in 1979,” Israeli Prime Minister Begin has outlined the conditions for peace. The conditions are Iran’s respect of Iraq’s sovereignty over its territory and waters, establishment of good relations with both Iraq and the Arab world, noninterference with Iraqi internal affairs, and “cessation of all aggressive acts.”

The Iranian ambassador to India is quoted as saying that Iraq will surrender its air force if it is shown that it had no protection of 60% of its land until our last drop of blood is shed fighting.”

The commander of the Iranian air force told Tehran radio: “We will continue the war with the utmost ferocity until Iraq is annihilated.”

Toxic Shock - The Food and Drug Administration is urging women to discontinue use of “Rely” brand tampons, the sale of which has been suspended by its manufacturer because of those who want only to lead their lives as they see fit on the pensions and Social Security they have earned,” adding that he himself only wants to ensure that it (Social Security) is so sound and so secure that no American will ever have to worry about whether or not he will receive his Social Security check.”

Student Loans - Congress has given final approval to a higher education bill that will raise interest rates on guaranteed loans for college students from 7% to 9%.

The bill also raises from 3% to 4% the interest rates on NDSL based on need. It increases the amounts a student can borrow and establishes a longer period for payment. A new parent loan program with a 9% interest rate is also created by the measure.

The nature of bad news infects the teller.

—Wm. Shakespeare
CAREER WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

The National Science Foundation is sponsoring a one-day Career Workshop for women in science, engineering and technology at Indiana University—Perdue University at Indianapolis on September 26, 1980. The Marian College School of Engineering and Technology and the Perdue University School of Science are coordinating the workshop for women undergraduates in science, engineering or engineerin technology programs and for women holding baccalaureate or advanced degrees in those areas. The workshop will provide information and encouragement to women wishing to enter, reenter or advance in the careers of mathematical, physical and biological sciences, engineering and engineering technology, and the social and behavioral sciences. Professional and personal issues of major importance to women making career decisions will be addressed.

Workshop topics will include career opportunities in industry, government and education, practical advice on job hunting and graduate school selection, the work environment in male-dominated professions, the challenge of balancing technical careers with family life, and the problems and benefits of reentering a science career after an extended absence. The workshop will be held in School of Nursing building on the Michigan Street campus of IUPUI.

The distinguished scientists, engineers, and technologists who have agreed to serve as special speakers, panel discussion members, and group discussion leaders will be sharing their enthusiasm and expertise with the 150 participants selected to attend the workshop. Workshop participants will be asked to pay a $5.00 fee to cover workshop costs and lunch. Women may request an application form by calling Susan Herrmann, Project Director, at 264-2943, or by sending in the request form attached to the workshop brochure by October 3rd. Brochures can be obtained in the Placement Office.

Workshop participants will be asked to pay a $5.00 fee to cover workshop costs and lunch. Women may request an application form by calling Susan Herrmann, Project Director, at 264-2943, or by sending in the request form attached to the workshop brochure by October 3rd. Brochures can be obtained in the Placement Office, Room 108 Marian Hall.

*************************************************

HEALTH CLINIC

Mary Kay Koeberlein, a 1977 graduate of Cardinal Ritter High School and currently pursuing her Associate Degree in Nursing at Marian College, has been appointed to the position of College Nurse effective October 6, 1980. Ms. Koeberlein replaces Nancy Lineberry who held the position since January, 1980. Ms. Koeberlein attended Mount St. Joseph, Ohio, and earned her LPN degree from IVTC's Practical School in August, 1979. She has worked as a nursing assistant in a local nursing home and in the cardio-thoracic unit of Winona Memorial Hospital.

New Health Clinic hours beginning October 6th are as follows:

- Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3pm-6pm
- Tuesday, Thursday 11:30am-1:30pm, 3pm-4pm

****************************************************

MARIAN STUDENTS HONORED

Five Marian students were among 100 Indiana college and university students named to the newly organized Indiana Cardinalian Society. The Society, a group of educators, bankers and businessmen who seek to identify and encourage college juniors and seniors who exhibit a potential for leadership in public and private finance, honored the recipients at a Recognition Luncheon last Friday, September 26th.

The Marian students honored include: James Bryan, junior business and sociology major; Robert Freese, senior history major; Mary Holste senior history major; Diane Pitzer, senior accounting major; Connie Ryan, senior accounting and business major.

Principle speaker at the luncheon, held at the Indiana Convention Center, was William A. Leonard, President of CBS News.

Congratulations.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I would like to comment on the quality of the food service. I do realize that the food service may be on a limited budget, however, I do not feel there is any reason for the poor quality and the inability to provide fresh food for the people here at Marian. After all, we do pay for it - in more ways than one.

From personal experience, I have not only found human hair in several of my meals, but after a last resort, discovered that the only things to put on a salad recently have been croutons and spoiled cheese. Even the cottage cheese and milk have been sour. By the way, is jelly still being kept in a closet and not being refrigerated?

Your meals not only lack nutritional value, but are stale. I'm truly disappointed and disgusted that what I'm paying for cannot be properly stored or served nutritiously, and, at least, edible.

Starved Student

TO THE MASSES

I would like to extend an invitation to the Marian College Community to an exhibition of my photographs in the library. The photographs will be on display through October 10th.

Dr. Drew Appleby

HAY, HAY, HAY!!

It was a great night! The moon was bright, the stars are out, the weather was nippy and students huddled together to get warm.

There were approximately 25 students that filled the two wagons. The first wagon had ghost-story tellers-people like Brian Cunningham, Kathy Horan, and Cammie. The second wagon was filled with the rowdy hay-throwers like Beth Sgar, Mike Stanton and myself.

The fire was hot, heating us all--the marshmallows went well (cont'd )
THE FUNKY WESTERN CIVILIZATION
come on everybody
get on your feet
get with the beat
there's a brand new dance craze
sweeping the nation
and it's called the funky western
civilization
well there's a riot at the courthouse
there's a fire in the street
there's a sinner being trampled
by a thousand pious feet
there's a baby every minute
born without a chance
now don't that make you want to jump right up
and dance?
let's do the funky
the funky western civilization
it's real spunky
it's just like summertime vacation
you just grab your partner by the hair
throw her down and
leave her there
they put jesus on a cross
they put a hole in j.f.k.
they put hitler in the driver's seat
and looked the other way
now they've got poison in the water
and the whole world in a trance
but just because we're hypnotized
that don't mean we can't dance
we've got the funky
the funky western civilization
oh get down, get funky, get western
(own up to it boys and girls)
and if you try real hard
maybe you can even get civilized...
--Tonio K. "Life in the Foodchain"

WHEN I HAVE FEARS
When I have fears that I may cease to be
Before my pen has glean'd my teeming brain
Before high-piled books, in my charact'ry
Hold like rich garners the fully ripen'd grain
When I behold, upon my night's star'd face
Huge cloudy symbols of high romance,
And think that I may never live to trace
Their shadows, with the magic hand of chance;
And when I feel, fair creature of an hour,
That I shall never look upon thee more,
Never have relish in thy faery power
Of unreflecting love!—Then on the shore
Of the wide world I stand alone, and think
Till love and fame to nothingness sink.
--John Keats

The downpayment on mortality
is too expensive for this pocket—
let it work for you—turn tears into gold—
buy your life back from conformers—
become a product of your own free will,
not false hope—simple simple simple belief...

POET GONE
Oh, lost child with the inborn eyes,
to where have you wandered,
to where have you gone?
The corner where you sat has been filled,
Not with remembered thoughts, but with
scraps of styrofoam cups and cigarette butts.
And the floors upon which you once trod,
though still splendid in their sordid manner
beg for the fading echoes of your feet.
And though this heap of refuse is slightly
reminiscent of your discarded wisdom, still
there is something amiss, something needed.
But we know that a bird must fly, and a poet
must also spread his wings, but the droppings
you left are a poor replacement.
Will ever the walls ring again with your
hallowed voice, or are they doomed to remain
silent, shrouded with half-forgotten memories?
To you, oh Poet and Philosopher do the blazing t
ables we bow, humbled by your wisdom, enriched
by your words, and make this vow;
"The table shall forever be barren, your
seat to stand alone, until once more the
cleansing winds blow your essence away."
--From Poet Lost

UNTITLED
Social conditioning kills the basic humanism
in man.
It turns him into uncontrolled machinery
of pride.
The human becomes victimized,
dragged from his intrinsic tendencies,
And thrown from false truth (materialistic duty)
I suppose we become accustomed to restrictions.
But can we shake the shackles of embodied
freedom?
We must accept this conditional
freedom
that comes with being human
and utilize it,
this undefined liberation,
to the best of our ability.
Materialism often interferes.
Natural existence seems obsolete at times.
turned away from,
real life stumbles and falls on an empty
beer can.
(Someone must have been frustrated)
But retreat doesn't work any more.
Beyond before,
We must find attitudinal reform among the
ruins.
Smoldering remnants of indulgence lie
half alive
as advertisement for a better existence.
--Marti
TO THE FACULTY & STUDENTS OF MARIAN COLLEGE

On Tuesday, Sept. 30th in Clare Hall, beginning at 11:00 and ending at 5:00, The Blood Center is having a drive. Every potential donor will have their blood pressure checked, pulse, and temperature taken and a drop of blood will be used to obtain a red blood cell count. The actual drawing time is 5 minutes. Please do come and donate 1 pint of blood. The need for blood in our area hospitals is increasing each and every day. In order for them to maintain an adequate supply, we are appealing for volunteers from Marian College. Lisa Mailoux is the Chairman for 1980-81. She has a schedule sheet, please sign your name and become a blood donor. Lisa will also need volunteer typists and some volunteers to help in the refreshment area. Please, we need you now more than ever.

Most sincerely,
Jan Spears
Field Rep-CIRBC

Attention Sophomores!

There will be a sophomore class meeting on Monday, September 29th at 9 p.m. in Clare Hall Lounge. We plan to discuss Sweetheart's Dance and start working on Homecoming-so be there to sign up for committees. This is your chance to become involved and have your voice heard. Remember, Sept. 29th, 9 p.m in Clare Hall Lounge. See you there!

Sophomore Class Officers

FROM THE BOARD......

Just a note to let you know about the two most important projects of Clare Hall Board.

Don't stop readin' guys... They include you too. A trip to King's Island is being planned for Sat., Oct. 11th. The fee of around $13 includes transportation, admission to the park and your food.

Also, in order to raise money to sponsor more trips and buy equipment, CHB is going to participate in "Fright Night" at the zoo. Such a night includes dressing up in costumes (provided by the zoo), passing out treats, telling ghost stories and more Halloween shenanigans. The nights of this activity are Oct. 21, 27 & 30. Wednesday, October 22nd at the Piene Theatre.

So get your act together for the theme night to participate. Think about it--it's gonna be tons of fun! More details to follow.

Hope to see y'all at the zoo--Paula

Variety Show......

Auditions for the Variety Show will be held Wednesday, October 22nd at the Plene Theatre. Get your act together for the theme "Marian's Taking it to the West." If you have any questions, contact Dennis (the Director) at ext. 512, or Linda Kuper (A.D.) at ext. 525.

Attention: Golden Knights Present & Future

There is a very important meeting for the Golden Knights and those who would like to be a member of the select group of Golden Knights. The meeting is in Clare Hall Lounge, Sunday, Sept. 28th, 9:00 sharp. The meeting will be short and to the point--bring a pencil and paper.

(cont'd opposite)

Committee on Visitation Extension

Student Board has organized a committee to study the possibility of extended visitation hours. Such a proposal must be approved by the Board of Trustees of the College. We need volunteers from each class and from the dorm boards to help on this project. It will include preparing a survey of students and parents and then drawing up a resolution to be presented to the Trustees. If anyone is interested, please contact Tim Trushaw (Chairman), Bob Freese, Connie Ryan, Paula Sgambeulli, or Vickie Deitering; the committee members.

Tim Trushaw
Visitation Committee

Returning to College After a Few Years?

Then you belong to the group known as Adult Learners! In response to suggestions from several adult learners, the Campus Ministry is sponsoring a lunch/discussion on the topic of "Coping With Stress as an Adult Learner". Sr. Olga Wittekind of the Psychology Department will give the presentation. Confined in a bag or candy tray to the Home Ec Room, Clare Hall, room 107 on Tues., Sept 30th,11:30-12:30. Coffee will be provided.

UPDATE ON ALUMS...

John Kleeberger, class of '78, made his first vows as a novice in the Benedictine Order at St. Meinrad Seminary, IN. Barbara Knarr, class of '80, joined her sister, Tanya('78) in Mother Theresa's order of the Missionaries of Charity. Tanya has made her first vows and is working in Sicily, and Barbara is a postulant living with the postulants at 355 East 145th St., Bronx, New York.

Weekend Retreats--New Beginnings... Oct 10-12

Marion College Graduate Students of the College Community are invited to participate, regardless of their religious denomination. This weekend retreat is a good time to take for yourself to reflect alone and together on some important questions of life values. Flyers available on chapel bulletin board, ministry center, or from Anne Rody, John Hahn, Ann Hammond, or Sr. Rose Mary Schroeder.

Do You Know Any Separated, Divorced, or Remarried Catholics??

Then encourage them to join one of several support groups in the Indy area where they can come together with other people who have experienced a similar experience. Weekend retreats called "The Beginning Experience" are held periodically for these groups at Alverna Retreat House, St. Maur's Conference Center in Indy. Programs designed to help children of separated, divorced, or remarried parents are provided by Catholic Social Services, 6329401. The programs, known as "Children of Divorce", extend for 6 week periods. Flyers for all of these programs can be found on the chapel, ministry center bulletin boards, or from Pam Bryan, Committee Chair.

Golden Knights....

For those who do not know: The Golden Knights are very essential to Marian in their role of unofficial hosts and hostesses. The Knights are privileged to meet and serve many interesting people--prospective students and/or parents, for anyone coming for a tour of the campus or Allison Mansion. Come to the meeting, learn more.

***************************************************
The Marian Linksmen dropped a match to Franklin this past Tuesday, losing 426-440. Top honors for the match went to John Greaney who shot 75. Other scores were:

Bob Greer 85  
Denny Dorsett 92  
Bill Federseil 93  
Dale Keith 95

The match that was to be played Thursday against Butler was canceled. The next match is today, Monday, September 29th.

Little Tree

********** **********************************

HAY, HAY, HAY, ! ! ! (cont'd)

ride and made my night as well as everyone's night a "hayload" of fun!

Thanks to everyone that attended the hayride and made my night as well as everyone else's night a "hayload" of fun!

Thom Boher
Senior Class Sec.

PHOTO CLUB:

There will be a photography club meeting Thursday, Oct. 2nd at 7:00 in room 251, Marian Hall for all interested.

-6-

DIVINE MADNESS A MUST!!

Last Friday night I had the exhilarating experience of viewing the new movie release DIVINE MADNESS, starring the incredible BETTE MIDLER. (Remember from the movie The Rose?) This recording of one of Miss Midler's many performances is done extremely well.

In this performance, Bette incorporates much material from her concert tours, all of which was written by Jerry Brett, Bette Midler and Bruce Vilanch. (Good work kids!) It reminded me of her 1977 album Live At Last, which was also a recording of one of her concerts.

The moment Bette hits the stage you are bombarded with creative energy. She incorporates her talents as a singer-comedienne-dancer-writer into one dynamic show! Her tendency toward the absurd exemplifies image and her extreme versatility, for she ranges from singing such a classic song as "You Can't Always Get What You Want" (by the Rolling Stones) to a totally hardcore, punk rendition of "Leader of the Pack". She is folk, rock, punk one minute, and hardcore, drama, mime, dancer, or funny lady the next; and if you're not bowled over by her talent, you will be by her bluntness. Her cry of individuality and her freedom really hits home, as she closes the show with the song "I Shall Be Released" (Bob Dylan).

If you enjoy experiencing some talent, brought to you with good music, dance, comedy and drama, I suggest you see Divine Madness. I promise you, you'll leave feeling awe, elation, and energy.

---No showing at Lafayette Square and Glendale: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 showings, rated R.

---Marti

ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE

all the world's a stage
all the lines we say
all the roles we play
an actor's part
right from the start
we do it every day
all the world's a stage

life's a funny thing
comic tragedy
jester's irony
you laugh at times
in a self-assured way
for try as we might
we can't get ahead of the game
life's a funny thing

all the world's a stage
turn another page
a constant change of scene
tough melodrama
comes and goes
it's best we laugh...

--Steve "Pappa" Harrison

...wearing feelings on our faces
when our faces take a rest...
AGENDA FOR HOMECOMING WEEK

Saturday, 11/8- Variety Show
Sunday, 11/9- Championship Intramural Game
Freshmen Night
Halftime crowning of court

Monday, 11/10-Crazy Day
Baby picture contest
Sophomore night

Tuesday, 11/11- Crazy Day
Junior Night

Wednesday, 11/12-Crazy Day
Miss Marvin U. Pagent

Thursday, 11/13- Crazy Day
Class Displays judged
Little 500 Race-noon
Senior Night

Friday, 11/14-Crazy Day
Rain Date Race
Pep Session
Variety Show

Saturday, 11/15-Class banners judged
Game at Ritter High School
Dinner/Dance at Marat Temple;
Cocktails-6pm-7:15pm
Sitzdown Dinner-7:15pm
Lighttouch Band-8:30-12:30am

Students-$20.00/couple
Non-students-$25.00/couple

************************************************
************************************************
************************************************

ATTENTION!!
Orson Wells' MACBETH will be presented by the Theatre Department on Monday, Sept. 29th at 2:30 in the Marian Hall Auditorium.
Everyone is welcome, free of charge!

FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT:
Come, hear the Faculty perform together with other musicians!

WHEN: Sunday, October 5 at 3:00p.m.
WHERE: Marian College Auditorium
PROGRAM: Excerpts from "PORGY AND BESS",
Brahms' "Lovesong Waltzes",
Trombone Solo

We plan to begin a Concert Band next semester!
If you are interested in playing in it, please contact Sr. Vivian Rose, Extension 238. Fifteen students have already signed during the Shopper's Fair.
We need you --- Come.

TAG NOTES
TAG wishes to thank all of you who made our bake sale a success. To all who baked the goodies and all who bought the goodies. Now remember the profits from the bake sale go to cushion the cost of the canoe trip October 5th (that's a definite date). If you wish to attend our adventures down Sugar Creek, attendance at Wednesday's meeting is mandatory.

MOVIES

Arlington-Cheech and Chong's Next Movie, 7:15, 9:00
Georgetown- Airplane, 5:40, 7:25, 9:15
Glendale I- In God we Trust, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30, 9:30
Glendale II-My Bodyguard, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
Glendale III-Caddyshack, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45
Glendale IV-The Blues Brothers-2, 4, 30, 7:15,
9:45
Lafayette I- Smokey and the Bandit II, 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:40
Lafayette II-Empire Strikes Back, 2, 4:30, 7:30
Lafayette III-Xanadu, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
Lafayette IV- Divine Madness, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30, 9:30
Lafayette V- Resurrection, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45
Loews Quad- In God We Trust, 2, 4, 6, 05, 8:10
10:15
Hopscotch, 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
He Knows You're Alone, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,
7:15, 9:15
Cheaper to Keep Her, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45
Speedway- Schizoid, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Caddyshack, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
Lafayette Rd., Moortaker, Diamonds are Forever, and Old Goldfinger(open Fri., Sat., Sun)

TAG wishes to thank all of you who made our bake sale a success. To all who baked the goodies and all who bought the goodies. Now remember the profits from the bake sale go to cushion the cost of the canoe trip October 5th (that's a definite date). If you wish to attend our adventures down Sugar Creek, attendance at Wednesday's meeting is mandatory.

COFFEE HOUSE- Friday, Oct 3rd, TAG will sponsor a coffee house in the Perc. We will serve pizza and coke, and the entertainment is LIVE! If you have an act you think a Marian audience would appreciate, it's not too late to get involved. For any info, just contact an officer of TAG (Dennis, Page, Belinda, Leanne).

One-act plays for TAG are underway; keep watching for performance dates.
TAG is very excited about the theatre and its involvement at Marian. If you'd like to join us, it's never too late. Just call ext. 504 or 512.

TAG wishes to thank all of you who made our bake sale a success. To all who baked the goodies and all who bought the goodies. Now remember the profits from the bake sale go to cushion the cost of the canoe trip October 5th (that's a definite date). If you wish to attend our adventures down Sugar Creek, attendance at Wednesday's meeting is mandatory.

One-act plays for TAG are underway; keep watching for performance dates.
TAG is very excited about the theatre and its involvement at Marian. If you'd like to join us, it's never too late. Just call ext. 504 or 512.

P.S. Coming in October:
Oct. 3rd-The PERC really PERCS
Oct. 5th- Canoe Trip
Oct. 24th, 25th, 26th-Ladies Night in Black and White

Dennis McCullough

Richard Marx
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COFFEE HOUSE- Friday, Oct 3rd, TAG will sponsor a coffee house in the Perc. We will serve pizza and coke, and the entertainment is LIVE! If you have an act you think a Marian audience would appreciate, it's not too late to get involved. For any info, just contact an officer of TAG (Dennis, Page, Belinda, Leanne).

One-act plays for TAG are underway; keep watching for performance dates.
TAG is very excited about the theatre and its involvement at Marian. If you'd like to join us, it's never too late. Just call ext. 504 or 512.

P.S. Coming in October:
Oct. 3rd-The PERC really PERCS
Oct. 5th- Canoe Trip
Oct. 24th, 25th, 26th-Ladies Night in Black and White

Dennis McCullough
The meeting was called to order at 9:02p.m. Members absent: Bonnie Culley-excused. Also present were: Dot Buckley, Greg Smith, Sr. Ruth Forthofer, and Mr. Alan Lisle. The minutes of the September 18th meeting were read and approved.

Treasures Report: $2695.56

Committee Reports:

Academic Affairs: The first meeting will be Tuesday, September 30th.

Student Affairs: The first meeting was Sept. 23rd. Sr. Stella Gamper and Ann Hammond were elected co-chairpersons. They are looking into the possibility of doing a self-study or a student survey. They are also looking into the possibility of the Administration coming over to the dorms to talk to the students about what they do. Plans are being discussed to better the facilities for the commuter students.

Social Planning: The movie last Saturday was a big success. They still need people to work Halloween night for the movies at Allison. Places for the ski trip are being looked into; possibilities include Canonsburg and Paoli Peak. Lastly, they are trying to organize a trip to Brown County for a picnic and horseback riding.

Junior Class: They are still looking for information about bands for Prom. If anyone has any information, please contact: Nancy Townsend, Chris Tuell, Denise Uhrig, or Rose Elsner.

Sophomore Class: There was a class officers meeting Sept. 23rd. A full class meeting scheduled for Sept. 29th at 9 p.m. in Clare Hall Lounge. Committees for Homecoming and Sweethearts Dance will be formed.

Freshmen Class: There will be a meeting Sept. 24th.

Clare Hall Board: The BLOOD DRAW will be Sept. 30th in Clare Hall Lounge. EVERYONE PLEASE try to give.

Doyle Hall Council: They will be getting opinions on a major purchase for the dorm from the students in the near future.

Old Business: 1) Booster Club Constitution: Greg Smith explained to the Board the reasons behind the sections of the constitution which were objected to by the Board at the last meeting. 2) TAG Constitution: The corrections to the constitution were made and it was returned to the Board for approval. 3) International Club Constitution was not returned. Tim motioned that the constitutions and budgets of all the clubs and organizations, with the exception of the International Club be approved. Joe seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

4) ELS representation: discussion was again tabled until the Executive Committee meeting with the Administration Thursday, Sept. 25th. The agenda for the Committee meeting was discussed.

New Business: 1) the sound system is now fully operational. The pieces that were needed to hook up the microphones were obtained this week. Clubs and organizations funded by the Student Board may use the sound system for any event. For more information, contact one of the Officers. 2) The typewriters used by the Student Board were cleaned and checked for needed repairs and are now fully operational. 3) Mr. Alan Lisle, the new Director of Development for the College, told us a little about the plans for the Center. We will have the Center and the Capital Fund Drive that should be started up in the spring to finance this new facility.

Student Board Cont'd: The Center will contain a Student Union, containing lounges and offices for student organizations, a new dining facility to replace the Cafeteria in Clare Hall and an Athletic Complex. The funding goal is $4 million dollars and this will provide for building the complex, tearing down other obsolete buildings on campus, some repairs and renovations on existing facilities, and a maintenance fund for the new buildings.

Mr. Lisle also informed us that he is the chairman for the Great American Smoke-Out for the American Cancer Society. They are trying to get student support for this event which is to get everyone to stop smoking for one day, November 20th. He issued a challenge to us to come with creative ideas to promote this with the students.

The Student Board would like to thank Mr. Lisle for coming and spending some of his time to explain to us the plans for the Activity Center and the American Cancer Society's program. 4) A committee to prepare a proposal for visitation extension has been formed by Student Board. Committee members are: Tim Trushaw,(Chairman), Conne Ryan, Paula Gembelluri, Vickie Dettering, and Bob Freese. We need volunteers from the classes and the dorms to help work on this proposal. If interested, see Tim or Bob.

Student Board voted to suspend the rules regarding the tabling of money matters and voted to send a contribution to the American Cancer Society in the name of Mrs. Lu Stephens who passed away Tuesday, September 23rd.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Holste

****************************

CHANGES

In the Play of Life, we are now approaching a different Act. On the stage of Earth we will soon be seeing a new Scene. The sunny character of the Heroin will soon turn cool but her attire will blaze with crimson, amber and brown. These riots of colors will still be livened as the curtain goes up for the Act we call Fall, with the chorus of birds singing as they migrate. While Mother Nature puts on her Act, we too will be changing our style of Life. The farmers will start reap ing what they sowed, but the prices of food has already soared. The drought did route the way things are going to be very soon at the supermarket. The fashions shown off in gigantic windows will soon attract the eager eyes and squeeze the purses till the green leaves fall out to exchange them for the attire. The oil crunch is still there. It did not stop to quench the thirst of motorists to drive. People are indeed getting used to the new prices. Things will change and it is a matter of getting used to changes.

Seasons come and seasons go but life must go on. Without movement there would be no progress. Without change, life would become stagnant. Optimism is the right of Life. Without hope, humankind is dead.

---Neil

Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand sure.

--Robert Browning